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Aquatic macroinvertebrates are well-established biological indicators of water quality and a 
major component of water quality assessment of flowing waters because of their ability to detect 
and integrate natural and anthropogenic changes in physical and chemical habitat. The New York 
State Stream Biomonitoring Unit (NYS SBU) has been collecting biological, chemical, and 
physical data of the state’s rivers and streams since 1972. These data have been used to develop 
assessment methodologies specific to segments of the river continuum. However, no associated 
physical parameter (e.g., substrate and instream habitat) models that could help predict water 
quality have been developed. The purpose of this study was to assess differences in physical 
variables and macroinvertebrate response to physical habitat stressors, and create models to aid 
in accurately assessing water quality along the river continuum. Historical data were used to 
identify variation in physical parameters within the longitudinal stream gradients (i.e., 
headwaters to non-headwaters). Catchment-scale land use data were used to identify reference 
versus non-reference streams, and assess if human disturbances impacted the physical 
parameters. Headwater streams exhibited a departure from the reference condition for substrate 
composition and habitat parameters, resulting in impact threshold models for each. However, 
non-headwaters did not show any deviation from the reference condition for substrate 
composition and habitat. A threshold indicator taxa analysis was performed and a community 
change-point was identified for each substrate and habitat parameter for non-headwater streams, 
resulting in a model with thresholds of concern rather than an impact threshold model. These 
models can be utilized in future water quality assessments in New York State to improve 
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Monitoring water quality is fundamental to protecting human health and integrity of fish, 
shellfish, and wildlife communities within water bodies of the United States. Although the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1948 was the first legislation to address water pollution, 
it was not until 1972 when amendments of this act became the Clean Water Act (CWA), the 
primary federal law governing pollution of our waters. The goal of the CWA is to restore and 
maintain the physical, chemical, and biological integrity of the nation’s waters by regulating the 
direct and indirect discharge of pollutants (33 U.S.C. 1251–1587). Citing the CWA, the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency implemented a national standard for pollutants in water 
bodies and created programs to aid in controlling point source pollutants. States then adopted 
monitoring and assessment techniques to address the standards of the CWA, specifically 
Sections 305(b) and 303(d), where 305(b) requires that states report the quality of all waters in 
the state and 303(d) requires states to report water bodies where the standards are not met. The 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) created monitoring and 
permitting programs to fulfill 305(b) and 303(d) of the Clean Water Act. The Environmental 
Conservation Law (ECL) established the DEC and authorizes any programs created by DEC 
such as permits, licenses, registrations, and certifications. The State Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (SPDES) permit program is an example of an authorized program created by 
DEC, where it set standards to control point source (wastewater and stormwater) discharges into 
the state’s surface and groundwaters. Additionally, the Stream Biomonitoring Unit (SBU) was 
one of the many programs created for collection and assessment of NYS waterbodies (NYSDEC, 
2018).  
The NYS DEC SBU was established in 1972 following the implementation of the CWA. 
Its primary objective is to assess water quality of rivers and streams across the State. Following 
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the CWA and ECL, the SBU collects chemical, physical, and biological data, specifically benthic 
macroinvertebrates, fish, and algae, for assessment. Evaluation of biological communities is a 
valuable tool, as it reflects chemical and physical stressors on water quality and often responds to 
these stressors in various degrees over time (Karr, 1981, Barbour et al., 1999, Cairns and Pratt, 
1993, Hering et al., 2006).  The SBU uses these biological communities to assess the ecological 
integrity of a stream or river and identify the potential sources of chemical and/or physical 
degradation; this information is then utilized for planning and management, such as permitting or 
proposing restoration efforts, to further protect and restore the waters (NYSDEC, 2019).  
Macroinvertebrates are well-established biological indicators of water quality because of 
their ability to respond to and integrate natural and anthropogenic changes in physical and 
chemical habitat (NYSDEC, 2019, Barbour et al., 1999, Hering et al., 2006). They are typically 
the ideal component of biological monitoring because they are widespread, relatively sedentary, 
and are easy and inexpensive to sample (Longing et al., 2010, Karr, 1981). Degradation of 
biological communities is rarely attributed to only one factor, but is rather many interacting 
environmental variables, such as chemical pollutants and instream habitat changes, which can 
have a negative impact on macroinvertebrates. Oftentimes changes in land use, water chemistry, 
and habitat are confounding variables that can degrade water quality (Bruns, 2004). However, 
macroinvertebrate water quality indices are traditionally calibrated to organic pollutants due to 
point source pollution (e.g., agricultural practices, wastewater sewage) historically being a major 
stressor on streams and rivers (Friberg et al., 2010). The SBU uses the Hilsenhoff Biotic Index 
(Hilsenhoff, 1987) and Nutrient Biotic Index (Smith et al., 2007); metrics that indicate nutrient 
and sewage pollution, and are components of the multimetric index that becomes the Biological 
Assessment Profile (BAP) score (NYSDEC, 2019). The BAP score is a comprehensive score that 
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indicates whether a stream is non-impacted, or if it requires remediation. Macroinvertebrate 
response to water chemistry pollution (i.e., increased levels of nutrients, organic pollutants, etc.) 
is well known and, therefore, accurately represented and reflected in the multimetric index of 
water quality (i.e., the BAP score). However, it is rarely the sole environmental stressor. Rather, 
it is often a combination of water chemistry pollution, physical habitat degradation, and human-
influenced land cover changes that alter the water quality and impact the density and diversity of 
biological communities. 
Compared to water chemistry degradation, physical degradation of water quality and its 
impact on biological communities is not directly integrated into the SBU water quality standards. 
However, it is widely accepted that there are predictable habitat changes driven by geomorphic 
processes starting upstream and moving downstream that elicit a biological response along the 
stream gradient. Physical variables of a stream, such as width, depth, velocity, and temperature, 
contribute to the kinetic energy inputs that influence biological communities (Allan, 2004, 
Vannote et al., 1980). Energy inputs differ along a stream gradient, where upper reaches are 
primarily influenced by terrestrial organic inputs and downstream reaches are dependent on 
upstream nutrient transport of autochthonous and organic material. As a result, the upper reaches, 
or headwaters, can be easily altered by changes in small-scale, local landscape conditions (Meyer 
et al., 2007, Longing et al., 2010). Thus, it can be hypothesized that headwaters are more 
important to protect against habitat degradation, as they are more susceptible to habitat alteration 
and will further affect water quality downstream. Macroinvertebrates have behavioral and 
morphological adaptations that coincide with stream gradient, creating distinct biological 
assemblages (Vannote et al., 1980). These predictable community changes aid in determining 
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thresholds of water quality degradation, making them important biological parameters in stream 
assessments. 
In the past twelve years, the SBU has integrated pebble counts into stream monitoring 
efforts to measure the composition and diversity of particle size and determine the amount of 
suitable substrate available for the biological communities (NYSDEC, 2019). Pebble counts 
were introduced because macroinvertebrates exhibit habitat preferences based on life histories 
and morphologies that can reflect the physical condition of a stream, such as hydraulic 
conditions and stream bed geomorphology; specifically, preferences in substrate (Williams, 
1978, Wallace and Webster, 1996, Buss et al., 2004). Large-scale and small-scale disturbances 
can drive macroinvertebrate assemblages. Large-scale influences include hydrological, 
geomorphological and chemical processes of a watershed, whereas small-scale influences 
include substratum diversity and spatial distribution of organic materials of a reach (Jahnig and 
Lorenz, 2008). Furthermore, studies have shown that habitat heterogeneity promotes biological 
richness on all scales. Jahnig and Lorenz (2008) showed that highly complex surfaces of 
substrates accounted for higher abundances and evenness of macroinvertebrates in stream 
reaches compared to stream reaches exhibiting homogeneous substrates (Buss et al., 2004, 
Wallace and Webster, 1996, Debrey and Lockwood, 1990).  
SBU also assesses instream habitat and riparian conditions at the time of biological 
surveys; as degraded physical habitat can perpetuate, or be the source of, pollution entering the 
stream and impairing macroinvertebrate communities (NYSDEC, 2019, Barbour et al., 1999). 
Instream habitat is a small-scale primary influence on aquatic biota (Lammert & Allan, 1999). 
Streambank stability, local flora, channel structure, and canopy cover are examples of local 
habitat attributes that can contribute to water quality degradation, thereby affecting 
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macroinvertebrate communities. Johnson and Ringler (2014) and Tran et al. (2010) emphasized 
the importance of local landscape patterns on macroinvertebrate assemblages, with small-scale 
habitat changes exhibiting stronger correlations to water quality and macroinvertebrate diversity 
and abundances compared to large-scale habitat changes. However, there are also numerous 
studies that have found that macroinvertebrate diversity and abundances were more correlated 
with catchment-scale factors, such as anthropogenic land changes (Tran et al., 2010, Woodcock 
et al., 2006, Riva-Murray et al., 2002).  
The impact of local versus catchment-wide habitat alterations on the biotic integrity of 
streams and rivers is investigated frequently, and typically the answer is rarely “either-or” 
(Lammert & Allan, 1999). Landscape ecology interactions are increasingly considered in water 
quality assessments, as landscapes are changing due to increased human activities and land use 
data are increasingly available (Turner, 1989, Hobbs, 1997). This is because in many cases, 
catchment-scale land use has an effect on local habitat of a stream, creating a complex 
geomorphological influence of landscape on local biotic assemblages (Allan, 2004, Hynes, 1975, 
Vannote et al., 1980). For water quality assessments, land use data are important factors that 
could aid in identifying potential sources of degradation. For instance, impacts of agriculture on 
water quality are well known, as it is often associated with increased sediment pollution and 
excess nutrients and is a major cause of water quality degradation in the United States. 
Agricultural practices are historically the primary driver of the decline of natural, forested land in 
New York State (US EPA, 1992, NY DEC, 2018). The variable geography and land use across 
the state can naturally (and unnaturally) impact water quality and macroinvertebrate 
communities in streams and rivers. The variable land use across New York State is summarized 




Table 1: Estimated land use coverage of New York State as of 2005. 
Land Cover Percent Cover (%) 
Agriculture 17.3 
Barren land 0.1 
Commercial and Industrial 0.8 
Forest 43.9 






The NYS SBU uses land use data to identify if a stream is exposed to anthropogenic 
stressors and has defined assessment methodologies specific to segments of the river continuum. 
These methods aid in predicting water quality of a stream by employing metrics to the BAP 
calibrated to natural expectations, or limited exposure to anthropogenic activities, within those 
segments of the continuum (Duffy, 2014). The criteria for the application of these metrics are 
summarized in the NYS SBU Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) (NYSDEC, 2019) (Table 2). 
Table 2: Drainage area and elevation thresholds for application of headwater BAP metrics, 
developed by Brian Duffy of NYS DEC (2014). 
Headwater Region Drainage (km2) Elevation (ft) 
Croton <16 NA 
Allegheny Plateau <36 >1200 
Catskills <16 >1200 
 
Even though the SBU collects pebble counts, instream habitat data, and land use data, no 
associated habitat or substrate models have been created that could be incorporated into the SBU 
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water quality standards. These models would aid in accurately assessing water quality of 
headwater streams and non-headwater streams in New York State, especially where there is 
evidence that the water chemistry does not impair the biota. It is predicted that 1) elevation, 
drainage area, and slope are the main environmental variables that affect the distribution of 
streambed substrate, with a higher composition of larger grain sizes within headwaters and 
gradually reduced substrate size moving downstream; 2) land use is likely the primary driver of 
substrate and local habitat differences between pristine and impacted streams, with 
anthropogenically-altered land use interfering with natural stream geomorphic processes, 
resulting in smaller substrates; and 3) all of the environmental variables (land use, elevation, 
drainage area, and slope) drive instream substrate and habitat characteristics and, thereby, 
influence macroinvertebrate communities (both in headwaters and non-headwaters) that were 
defined in biological models now used by the NYS SBU (NYSDEC, 2019, Duffy, 2014).  
Objectives 
A previous study by Brian Duffy of the NYS SBU proposed specific metrics for 
calculating the BAP score from macroinvertebrate assemblages in defined headwater streams 
within the Allegheny Plateau in New York State (Duffy, 2014). It demonstrated that there were 
distinct macroinvertebrate communities determined by elevation and drainage area. However, the 
study did not define physical changes occurring at a reach scale for headwater and non-
headwater streams that would aid in explaining why these biological patterns are present. This 
study aims to: 
1. Determine substrate and habitat differences for headwater and non-headwater streams 
that explain their use for adjusted macroinvertebrate metrics. 
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2. Evaluate the impact of changes in land use on substrate and instream habitat of 
headwaters and downstream reaches. 
3. Develop and validate substrate and habitat models that propose thresholds of water 
quality degradation to better assess water quality in headwater and non-headwater 


























The NYS SBU has been collecting biological, physical, and chemical data from water 
bodies across the state since 1972.  Each watershed is monitored at least once every five years as 
part of the Rotating Integrated Basins Study (RIBS) program, which was designed to assess 
water quality throughout the state with goals of identifying water quality issues, assessing long-
term water quality trends, establishing naturally occurring background conditions, and 
establishing baseline conditions to measure effectiveness of restorations or protections on a 
watershed (NYSDEC, 2019). Three monitoring schemes were created to address the goals of the 
RIBS program: the Screening Network, Special Surveys, and Routine Trend Monitoring 
Network. The Screening Network assesses water quality at a large number of sampling sites (~75 
per basin) by macroinvertebrate analyses, physical habitat assessment, water chemistry, and 
acute toxicity. Special Surveys answer specific questions regarding water quality and may 
require different sampling techniques depending on the survey. The Routine Trend Monitoring 
Network assesses long-term trends and establishes baseline water quality conditions for future 
sampling.  
To get the most complete statewide dataset, this study focused on sites sampled from 
years 2008–2016 in the Routine Trend Monitoring surveys, following the introduction of pebble 
counts and habitat surveys to the SBU in 2008. Because pebble counts were the least frequently 
measured physical variable within the dataset, only sites that had pebble counts were included in 
this analysis, resulting in 306 sites. Biological, physical, and chemical parameters were recorded 
at each site. Macroinvertebrates were collected, sorted, and identified to the lowest practical 
taxonomic level noted in the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) (NYSDEC, 2019). Habitat 
parameters taken were quantitative data (e.g., pebble counts, canopy cover) and semi-qualitative 
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data (i.e., recorded on a 1–10 or 1–20 scale based on user observations), and water chemistry 
data were collected at each site and sent to an environmental laboratory to test for a suite of 
chemical parameters that would identify possible impairment (NYSDEC, 2019). 
Field Methods 
1. Defining stream gradient and type 
Following exploratory data analysis on the historical dataset, physical thresholds using 
elevation (feet) and slope (feet/mile) were established based on changes in substrate composition 
for headwater and non-headwater streams. Because the historical dataset lacked a substantial 
sample size of headwater streams due to it being generally difficult to access headwater streams, 
new site selection was focused on headwaters. Based on preliminary analysis, the definition of a 
headwater for this project was that the stream had to have an elevation above 1000 feet and an 
average watershed slope above 700 feet per mile. The mean watershed slope was calculated via 
StreamStats (USGS), and each elevation point was found through the USGS Elevation Point 
Query Service. Both services only require a single geographic point (latitude and longitude) for 
where the stream is to be surveyed.  Drainage area (km2) and watershed land use data (%) were 
also collected from StreamStats for every site. To address how anthropogenic disturbances affect 
headwaters and downstream reaches, this study aimed to quantify departure from a reference 
condition, or ecological benchmark (Bailey et al., 2004). A reference condition is defined as a 
minimally disturbed site represented by selected physical, chemical, and biological 
characteristics (Hughes, 1986, Chessman and Royal, 2004, Reynoldson et al., 1997). The 
headwater and non-headwater groups were grouped into non-reference and reference sites; it was 
assumed that land use degradation was reflected in reference (i.e., natural) versus non-reference 
(i.e., human-impacted) sites. Following SBU guidelines, reference sites were streams with 
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greater than a 75% forested watershed for non-headwaters, and greater than 80% forested 
watershed for headwaters. This resulted in four groups (Table 3). 
Table 3: Requirements for each group that streams were categorized into based on elevation, 
mean watershed slope, and land use of the watershed. 
Group Elevation (feet) Mean watershed 
slope (feet/mile) 
Watershed percent 
natural cover (%) 
Headwater reference >1000 >700 >80% 
Headwater non-reference >1000 >700 <80% 
Non-headwater reference <1000 <700 >75% 
Non-headwater non-reference <1000 <700 <75% 
 
The historical dataset sufficiently represented all groups (n>30 sites) with the exception of non-
reference headwaters (n=7 sites). Therefore, site selection was focused on non-reference 
headwaters in the Allegheny Plateau and Catskill regions of New York State to augment the 
data.  
Because the necessary non-reference headwater thresholds were at high elevation and 
slopes, most sites were in watersheds with agricultural influence. In total, 36 headwater sites 
were chosen to sample: 25 non-reference and 11 reference. Although reference sites were not the 
target for sampling, they were included in order to have accurate reference conditions of the 
entire Allegheny Plateau and Catskill region, as many of the historical headwater reference sites 




Figure 1. Streams sampled in New York State, 2019. 
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2. Stream sampling 
Chemical, physical, and biological parameters were collected at each site, and sampling 
replicated the SOP for Biological Monitoring of Surface Waters in New York State to remain 
consistent with methodologies employed for the historical dataset (NYSDEC, 2019).  
a. Chemical parameters 
A subset of chemical analytes was selected from the parameters typically analyzed during 
RIBS Screening to include a suite of eleven parameters: alkalinity, chloride, copper, lead, 
ammonia, nitrate, total phosphorus, total organic carbon, total suspended solids, turbidity, and 
zinc. These parameters were chosen because they have been found to be more influential on 
macroinvertebrate diversity and abundance (US EPA, 1992, Hynes, 1970, Hering et al., 2006, 
Smith et al., 2007). Each water sample was collected with a bottle and emptied into a plastic 
churn. To remove any possible contamination from previous sites, the bottle and churn were 
acclimated at each site prior to collection and the sampler wore disposable latex gloves. Samples 
were taken by placing the opening of the bottle upstream and allowing water to enter until it was 
full. If the stream were deep enough, the sampler would raise and lower the bottle in the water 
column to accurately represent water flowing through the stream. Water was then emptied into 
the churn, and this process was repeated until the churn was about half full (~1 gal), or until there 
was enough water to fill all of the chemistry bottles. The sampler, with new gloves, filled all of 
the chemistry bottles to the neck of the bottle, except for the alkalinity bottle that required water 
filled to the top of the bottle with no air bubbles. While filling, the sampler churned the water to 
ensure proper mixing, keeping the churn in the water to avoid creating air bubbles. Once all of 
the bottles were filled properly, they were labeled with site identifier, date and time of sample, 
and an assigned number specific to sampling trip, and placed into a bag where it was put on ice 
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in a cooler. The churn and grab bottle were then sanitized with deionized water, per SOP 
sanitizing protocols (NYSDEC, 2019), whereby: wearing new gloves, rinse and mix well with 
deionized water, then dump the deionized water and wipe the inside of the churn/bottle with a 
Kimwipe™. Then rinse and dump the water twice more, and place both items in a plastic bag to 
avoid contamination from the rest of the gear. At the end of the sampling day, each cooler was 
packed and sealed and sent to ALS Environmental Laboratory (Rochester, New York) for 
analysis (NYSDEC, 2019).  
In situ water quality data was also recorded at each site with a YSI™. Water temperature 
(°C), dissolved oxygen (mg/L), specific conductance (S/m), and pH levels were measured and 
recorded at each site, and uploaded into a spreadsheet. 
b. Habitat parameters 
The habitat parameters were scored qualitatively on a 0–20 or 0–10 scale, with lower 
numbers representing severe degradation and higher numbers representing little to no 
degradation, or the most natural conditions. The parameters that were scored were: channel 
alteration, bank stability, canopy, embeddedness, epifaunal substrate/available cover, 
velocity/depth regime, channel flow status, frequency of riffles, vegetative protection, and 
riparian vegetative width. Each parameter had a description to aid the surveyor in accurately 
scoring the site conditions. All of the sites were then uploaded to a spreadsheet with respective 
scores for each habitat category (NYSDEC, 2019, Barbour et al., 1999). 
c. Substrate 
Substrate compositions of streams were recorded by using pebble counts, where 50 
(stream width <5 meters) or 100 (stream width >5 meters) individual particles were counted. The 
surveyor closed their eyes and randomly selected a pebble with their index finger. The pebble 
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was assessed using a gravelometer (i.e., metal template) to determine size categories used by the 
NYSDEC (Table 4). The particle was placed through the smallest possible cut out of the 
gravelometer where the intermediate axis of the particle was perpendicular to the side of the cut 
out, and the smallest category to which the particle fit was recorded (NYSDEC, 2019).  








Table 4: Substrate types and size classes used by SBU for pebble counts.  
 
d. Macroinvertebrate sampling 
The kick method was used to sample benthic macroinvertebrates in riffles of a high 
gradient stream (i.e., all sites in this project). The sampler held an aquatic net about 0.5 meters 
downstream of where they were standing. The sampler then kicked the stream bottom to disturb 
the sediment and dislodge any macroinvertebrates on or burrowed in the stream bottom. While 
kicking, they moved diagonally downstream for five minutes. The contents in the net were then 
emptied into a pan to record the macroinvertebrates to the ordinal level, and the pan was sieved 
and the contents were placed into a quart jar. The jar was then preserved with 95% ethyl alcohol 





3. Laboratory sampling 
Macroinvertebrates were sorted and identified to the lowest practical taxonomic level 
established by the NYSDEC SBU for each site. The ethyl alcohol was drained through a sieve 
and the remaining contents were emptied into an enamel pan. The contents were then sub 
sampled randomly with a spatula and put into a 90-mm diameter petri dish. The petri dish was 
then examined under a dissecting microscope, and any macroinvertebrate larger than 1.5 mm 
was removed from the sub sample and placed into a 20 mL vial with 70% ethyl alcohol, 
according to taxonomic order. Each macroinvertebrate was counted and recorded on a laboratory 
Excel spreadsheet. This process was repeated until 100 organisms were counted. After picking 
100 specimens, specimens in the family Chironomidae were overpicked by an additional 20% of 
the initial count of Chironomidae to prevent loss of the sub sample count due to poor mounting. 
The vials of macroinvertebrate sub samples were placed into a Whirl pak™ sampling bag labeled 
with site identifier, date, and sampling type, and placed into a bin for the specific project sites 
only. The remaining sample that was not sub sampled was returned to the quart jar and preserved 
with ethyl alcohol to be archived. 
Once all of the sites were sub sampled and sorted, macroinvertebrates were identified to 
the appropriate taxonomic level, referenced in the SBU SOP (NYSDEC, 2019). Each organism 
was identified under a dissecting microscope using taxonomic keys that included Peckarsky et al. 
(1990), Merritt et al. (2008), Wiggins (2009), and keys created by the SBU. Every identified 
species was counted and recorded in the same laboratory data sheet that was created for the site 
sub sampling.  
Specimens from the family Chironomidae were cleared, slide mounted, and identified 
under a compound microscope. Each chironomid was placed ventral side up on the labeled site-
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specific slide, mounted with CMCP-10 media, and dried for 24 hours. They were then identified 
to the most practical taxonomic level, typically to genus and species, counted, and then placed 
back into the vials with 70% ethanol. 
Data Analysis 
Once identifications were complete, a Biological Assessment Profile score (BAP score) 
was then calculated for each site based on the macroinvertebrate community.	The BAP score is a 
multimetric index to assess water quality using macroinvertebrates. Metrics used to calculate 
BAP score for riffle habitats included Species Richness, EPT Richness, Hilsenhoff’s Biotic 
Index, Percent Model Affinity, and the Nutrient Biotic Index for Phosphorus. The individual 
indices were converted into a scale from 0 (impacted) to 10 (non-impacted), and then averaged 
into one score that indicates the overall condition of the stream (non-impacted, slightly impacted, 
moderately impacted, severely impacted). Conversion formulae were outlined in the SBU SOP 
(NYSDEC, 2019, Hilsenhoff, 1987, Novak and Bode, 1992, Smith et al., 2007). Water quality of 
each site and each group (i.e., headwaters reference/non-reference and non-headwaters 
reference/non-reference) were assessed based on the BAP scores. 
While the BAP score converts macroinvertebrate species data into an overall assessment 
of water quality, analysis of community composition similarities between sites/groups of sites 
can also be a useful assessment tool. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) is a rank-
based ordination technique that attempts to represent the pairwise dissimilarity between objects 
in a space of low dimension. For the purpose of this study, it was an additional tool to examine 
similarities in community structure based on species composition between each gradient. The 
ordination was performed with the statistical software RStudio 1.2.5, with the vegan package 
(Oksanen, 2019). It was ran using a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix with log(x+1)-transformed 
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taxa abundance data and each site identified by its gradient (i.e., headwaters reference, 
headwaters non-reference, non-headwaters reference, non-headwaters non-reference) to identify 
possible community similarities within or across the gradients. An NMDS plot was created with 
R package ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016) with each gradient identified by a different color to see 
potential community clusters. 
Principal Components Analyses (PCA) were performed initially to maximize variation of 
the data and observe interactions between substrate and selected environmental variables that 
typically affect substrate distribution (elevation, slope, and drainage area) within the headwaters 
sites and all other sites. PCA’s were performed with the R package vegan (Oksanen, 2019). Plots 
were created with the R package ggbiplot (Wickham, 2016), which produced respective loadings 
and an ellipse around each gradient (i.e., headwaters versus not) that represented a normal 
probability contour (default set at 68%). Non-headwater sites were found within the ellipse of the 
headwater grouping as well, suggesting there are some non-headwaters with physical similarities 
of both substrate and environmental variables; these were selected and temporarily labeled as 
“similar to headwaters” sites. The ranges of values for slope and elevation of the streams were 
displayed using boxplots and scatterplots (produced with the R packages graphics and ggplot2) 
for each grouping: headwaters, similar to headwaters, and non-headwaters. Based on the 
separation of interquartile ranges among the groups, thresholds were proposed to distinguish 
substrate differences of headwater versus non-headwater streams based on elevation and slope. 
To validate the assumptions drawn from the PCA results, correlations and multiple 
regression analyses were performed with R packages Hmisc (Harrell, 2016) and stats to better 
quantify the relationships between elevation/slope and substrate. Elevation and mean watershed 
slope values were selected as the predictor (i.e., independent) variables (x) and substrate size 
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(silt, sand, gravel, coarse gravel, rubble, rock, bedrock) was the dependent variable (y). The 
results of the multiple regression analyses were summarized, and correlation coefficients 
between the independent variables as well as the dependent variables were all displayed in 
tables.  
The assessment of land use changes on substrate and habitat was initially analyzed with 
correlations between percent forested and developed land and substrate (R package Hmisc) 
(Harrell, 2016). Multiple regressions and correlation matrices were performed with all of the 
physical and chemical variables to see how influential substrate and habitat parameters were on 
the BAP score compared to the chemical parameters, and to check that predictor variables were 
not masking each other. A correlation matrix was created for headwater and non-headwater with 
all (i.e., water chemistry, substrate, and habitat) variables as predictors (x) of the BAP (y), and 
each chemistry and substrate variable with a correlation value greater than 0.15 were identified 
as “eligible predictors” that were then run in multiple regressions. The goal of the regressions 
was to compare the significance of the substrate and chemical variables on headwater BAP 
scores versus non-headwater BAP scores. Results were converted into tables with significance 
set at α < 0.05; R2 values listed under each table. Analysis of variance tests were performed as 
2x2 factorials with R package stats package to assess if headwaters versus not and reference sites 
versus not were separable by small and large substrates. Interaction plots were created and 
displayed with tables of the outputs of the analyses. Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA), 
performed using the R package MASS (Ripley, 2019), a technique to reduce dimension onto a 
low-dimensional space with good class separability, was used to confirm that each group (i.e., 
headwaters reference, headwaters non-reference, non-headwaters reference, and non-headwaters 
non-reference) was separable by substrate and habitat parameters. LDA is similar to PCA in that 
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both are dimensionality reduction analyses, but LDA is “supervised” and recognizes patterns, 
where PCA ignores class labels (Brownlee, 2016). The goal of the analysis was to maximize the 
variance between the known groups with a training dataset of multiple variables (substrate, 
habitat parameters), then put the variable estimates into the LDA equation to make predictions of 
a dataset with unknown groups using Bayes Theorem and act as a cross-validation to each class 
(Brownlee, 2016).  
Boxplots (created with the R package ggplot2) were created to check the accuracy of the 
group means from the LDA and produce a final model for both of the substrate groups and each 
habitat parameter for headwater streams. Each plot was organized to visualize the interquartile 
ranges for all parameters and assess if there were variables that exhibited a departure from the 
reference condition. If a parameter did not deviate from the reference, it was likely not impaired 
by land use degradation so it was removed from the model. Substrate and habitat impairment 
thresholds were then established for headwater streams based on the LDA group means and the 
values where the parameters deviated from the reference condition in the boxplots. 
Because there lacked evidence of land disturbances (i.e., reference streams versus non-
reference streams) contributing to substrate and habitat degradation in non-headwater streams, 
Threshold Indicator Taxa Analysis (TITAN) was used to establish environmental change-points 
for macroinvertebrate assemblages in lieu of an impairment threshold. TITAN is a statistical 
software in RStudio (package TITAN2) used to find a value over an environmental gradient 
where there is a strong macroinvertebrate community change, indicating a possible stressor 
threshold that sensitive species cannot tolerate. It combines change-point analysis and species 
indicator analysis to assess the strength of association with an environmental variable (x) and any 
taxon (Baker & King, 2010). It produces an indicator value (IndVal) score based on cross-group 
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abundance and within-group occurrence frequency, and then identifies the value along an 
environmental gradient that resulted in the greatest community change-point. IndVal scores 
range from 0-100%, where a score of 100% means a taxon was collected in every sample within 
a group. Two groups (negative and positive) are produced by the midpoints of the observed 
values of the environmental gradient (candidate change-points). The magnitudes of the IndVal 
scores for taxa on each side of the change-point reflect whether the taxon has a greater 
association with a negative response to x, or positive response to x. The final change-point value 
has the greatest IndVal score among all candidate splits. Bootstrapping is used in TITAN to 
estimate confidence limits of the change-point for each taxon, or the uncertainty of the taxon-
specific responses. It also measures the “purity,” the proportion of replicates that share the same 
response, and the “reliability,” the proportion of replicates whose IndVal scores resulted in p-
values below one or more user-defined levels. This analysis had bootstrapping set to 100 
iterations and significance at p<0.05. The IndVal scores are then standardized as z scores by 
subtracting the mean of the permutations of the IndVal and dividing by the standard deviation. 
This removes the possibility of rare taxa strongly skewing the analysis, which can have strong z 
scores if they have a strong response to x. Community level change-points are created by then 
summing the positive (z+) and negative (z-) responding taxa, creating cumulative z scores 
sum(z+) and sum(z-) respectively. Environmental change-points were identified if there were 
high abundance of reliable and pure (both 0.95) taxa, with narrow confidence intervals between 
the upper and lower change-point quantiles for each environmental gradient (Baker & King, 






Defining headwaters and associated physical parameters 
The first principal components analysis showed that drainage area, one of the three 
environmental variables predicted to affect substrate distribution, was strongly influential of PC1 
(-0.983) and was not associated with any other environmental variable (Table 8, Fig. 3). It was 
eliminated as a significant variable and the PCA was run again without drainage area to better 
assess the remaining relationships. The second PCA biplot showed larger substrates (rubble and 
rock) associated with elevation and slope, and a majority of the headwater sites clustered around 
these eigenvectors (Table 9, Fig. 4).  
A combination of multiple regression analysis and Pearson correlations confirmed that 
there were significant relationships among the environmental variables. Pearson correlations 
showed larger substrates positively correlated with mean slope and elevation and smaller 
substrates negatively correlated with slope and elevation (Table 13). The regression analyses 
displayed similar results that emphasize these relationships (Table 12).  
A plot of slope versus elevation showed fairly distinct separation between the 
headwater/similar to headwater sites and all other sites at around 1200 ft and 1000 ft/mi (Fig. 7). 
Boxplots of elevation and mean watershed slope ranges were produced to accurately depict the 
separation, with interquartile ranges between the headwater/similar to headwater and other 
groups suggesting thresholds above 1000 ft in elevation and 700 ft/mi in slope for headwater 
substrates (Tables 10, 11; Figs. 5, 6). 
Macroinvertebrates 
Median BAP values for headwater reference and headwater non-reference sites were 7.82 
and 7.32 respectively; a narrow difference in scores of 0.5 (Table 36). Headwater reference 
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streams were on average “non-impacted” and headwater non-reference streams were “slightly 
impacted,” indicating that land disturbances are likely impacting macroinvertebrates (Fig. 16). 
Median BAP scores for non-headwater reference and non-headwater non-reference sites were 
6.25 and 7.63 respectively (difference = 1.38) (Table 36). Non-headwater non-reference streams 
were on average “slightly impacted” and non-headwater reference streams were “non-impacted.” 
The difference in median values and the overall range of non-headwater reference sites (5.51–
9.06) versus non-headwater non-reference sites (2.04–8.52). BAP scores suggest anthropogenic 
land disturbances are likely negatively impacting macroinvertebrates.  
The non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination plot showed clustering of 
reference sites positively on the first NMDS axis. There were more non-headwaters reference 
sites spread across the entire axis, whereas headwaters reference (with the exception of five sites) 
were primarily positively associated with NMDS1. Similarly, headwaters non-reference sites 
were mainly positively correlated with NMDS1 and NMDS2. Non-headwater non-reference sites 
were spread along both axes, but primarily negatively correlated with NMDS1 (Fig. 17). 
Water chemistry 
Multiple regressions and correlation matrices of the water chemistry variables and 
physical habitat variables acting as predictors for the BAP score revealed that the BAP score had 
a stronger response to substrate in headwater streams (R2 = 0.11) compared to non-headwater 
streams (R2 = 0.07) (Tables 34a, 35a). Correlation matrices support these regressions, where 
headwater stream BAP scores overall had stronger correlations to substrate variables compared 
to non-headwater BAP scores (Table 30). Both headwater and non-headwater streams displayed 
the strongest correlations to water chemistry variables (i.e., alkalinity, copper, phosphorous) 
(Table 30). Correlation matrices of the predictor variables showed that some variables could be 
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masking other predictor variables, particularly those within a group of environmental variables 
(i.e., water chemistry variables), however, correlation values were not as strong across these 
groups, indicating that substrate variables were not masking water chemistry variables for 
headwater and non-headwater streams (Tables 31a, 31b). Overall, water chemistry was most 
influential of the BAP (i.e., macroinvertebrates) for both headwaters (R2 = 0.37) and non-
headwaters (R2 = 0.5), however, headwater BAP responded stronger to substrate variables 
(Tables 34b, 35b). 
In situ water quality data (temperature, specific conductance, dissolved oxygen, and pH) 
were also taken at each stream, and the mean values for each group showed differences between 
each gradient and stream type. Typically, reference sites for both headwaters and non-headwaters 
were cooler, had lower conductivity, and higher levels of dissolved oxygen compared to non-
reference sites (Table 37). 
Land use disturbance impact on substrate 
Pearson correlations between percent forested/developed land and substrate showed a 
trend of smaller substrates positively correlated with developed land and negatively correlated 
with forested (natural) land. Conversely, larger substrates showed a positive correlation with 
forested land and negative correlation with developed land (Table 14). As a result, substrates 
were grouped into two categories: small substrates (silt, sand, and gravel), and large substrates 
(rock and rubble). Bedrock was not significant (p > 0.05) and was removed. Coarse gravel had 
both positively and negatively correlated with other substrate types, as well as percent land use; 
therefore, it was removed as a significant substrate. Principal component analysis of the 




Interaction plots for the analysis of variance displayed significant mean substrate 
differences between reference and non-reference sites for headwaters, with the mean difference 
of 18.28% composition for small substrates and a mean difference of 18.41% composition for 
large substrates (Tables 15b, 16b). For non-headwaters, however, interaction was present 
between reference and non-reference sites with a mean difference of 0.84% for small substrates 
and 6.51% for large substrates (Tables 15b, 16b; Figs. 8, 9). Table 15a, 16a show the outputs for 
each ANOVA with bolded significant (p < 0.05) variables: stream type (reference versus non-
reference) and the interaction of gradient and stream type. Stream gradient alone was determined 
to not be a significant factor (p > 0.05) in explaining differences in substrate type. 
LDA confirmed the results of the ANOVA test, showing that there were significant 
differences in substrate compositions (i.e., large versus small substrates) between reference and 
non-reference headwaters, but no significant differences in substrate composition of non-
headwater reference and non-reference streams (Tables 17a, 18a). Small substrates in headwaters 
had a significant influence on LD1 (-7.96), whereas large substrates did not (LD1 = 0.63), 
indicating a negative relationship between the two substrates (Table 17b). Based on the 
confusion matrix, the LDA accurately placed a testing dataset of unknown headwater groups 
(reference or non-reference) into its correct group for 76% of the data (Table 17c). There was 
clear separation of headwater reference and non-reference streams based on compositions of 
large versus small substrates, estimated at around 30% composition of small substrates and 35% 
composition of large substrates (Fig. 10). An impact threshold for headwater streams was created 
by assessing the differences of interquartile ranges of the percent composition of large and small 
substrates between reference and non-reference streams, where there is a clear departure from the 
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reference condition at 30% small substrates and 40% large substrates (Table 19, Fig. 12). The 
final model for a headwater streams substrate impact threshold is represented in Table 20. 
Conversely, the non-headwaters LDA model was only 66% accurate, with all of the 
testing non-headwater reference sites (n = 39) predicted as non-reference sites in the confusion 
matrix. The discriminant values of both small and large substrates for LD1 were 0.06, indicating 
similar percent compositions in reference and non-reference streams (Table 18b, 18c). Compared 
to headwaters, there was no clear deviation from the reference condition for non-headwater 
streams (Fig. 11). 
Land use disturbance impact on habitat variables 
All of the headwater habitat parameters were assessed with LDA, which produced a 
model accuracy of 69% (Table 25c). The parameters flow status, channel alteration, bank 
stability, and riparian vegetative width showed insignificant range differences between reference 
and non-reference streams, so they were removed from the model (Tables 25a, 25b; Fig. 15). 
LDA was performed again without the insignificant variables; model accuracy improved to 73% 
(Table 26c). An impact threshold model for headwater habitat parameters (Table 27; Fig. 22). 
Threshold Indicator Taxa Analysis (TITAN) 
Because there were no distinct differences in substrate based on land use and BAP score 
(reference versus non-reference) in non-headwaters, Threshold Indicator Taxa Analysis (Baker 
and King, 2010) was utilized to identify a point along an environmental gradient where there was 
a shift in macroinvertebrate community structure. A community threshold was found at 21% 
percent composition of small substrates, where negatively responding taxa (sum(z-)) showed a 
sharp decline (Table 22a; Figs. 13a, 13b). Positively responding taxa (sum(z+)) lacked a reliable 
change-point value due to the wide confidence intervals for most of the taxa, so it was not used 
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to define a community change-point for small substrates (Table 22b). Similarly for large 
substrates, both sum(z)- and sum(z+) exhibited confidence intervals that were too wide, and also 
did not have enough reliable taxa (sum(z-) = 5, sum(z+) = 4 reliable taxa) (Table 22b; Figs. 14a, 
14b). Because both negative and positive responding taxa were not reliable, a community 
threshold could not be established for large substrates. The final model for non-headwater 
substrates had a threshold for concern at 21% small substrates, and no threshold for large 
substrates (Table 23).  
Habitat parameters for non-headwaters were assessed in TITAN and assigned a final 
score to indicate community shifts for each parameter. Epifaunal substrate exhibited a 
community shift at a score of 12, where sum(z-) was not present past this value and sum(z+) 
increased at it (Table 28f). Embeddedness received a score of 11; reliable taxa for sum(z+) = 4, 
so the score was selected by the value given at 0.95 confidence for sum(z-) (Table 28b). Sum(z-) 
declined at a score of 10 for velocity/depth regime and sum(z+) increased after 10 (Table 28g). 
Sediment deposition was given a score of 9 based on the sharp decline of sum(z-) taxa at 9 
(Table 28a). Channel alteration was given a score of 11, with sum(z-) declining until 10 and a 
0.95 confidence value of 10.03 (Table 28i). Bank stability had a final score of 12, with a 0.95 
confidence value of 11.5 and sum(z-) exhibiting a threshold at 12 (Table 28j). Frequency of 
riffles scored 14, where sum(z-) had a 0.95 confidence change-point value of 13.5 (Table 28h). 
The remaining habitat variables (vegetative protection, riparian vegetative width, channel flow 
status) were removed from the model due to low abundance of reliable taxa and wide confidence 
intervals between the lower and upper change-point quantiles, ranging across a significant 







1. Headwater stream substrates 
There are distinct substrate compositions that separate the headwater reaches of streams 
from the remaining segments of the river continuum. Slope and elevation were the main 
environmental drivers of substrate sizes, though slope exhibited stronger correlations with both 
large and small substrate sizes compared to elevation. Both elevation and slope predict sand, 
gravel, rubble, and rock, whereas elevation and slope showed an inverse relationship with sand 
and gravel (smaller substrates) and a positive relationship with rubble and rock (large substrates). 
This is because slope is more determinant of the amount of potential force that the water has to 
move the stream bottom substrate. At higher slopes, small sediments are carried further down the 
stream leaving larger, more stable sediments within the steeper headwaters, benefitting the 
biological communities that use larger substrates as refuge. Fine sediments are more likely to 
settle in lower reaches of the river continuum due to increased transport from upstream and 
decreased hydraulic capacity to transport sediment (Hynes, 1975, Jessup and Dressing, 2015, 
Vian, n.d.). Because headwater streams exhibited distinct substrate compositions, elevation and 
slope thresholds were established to better define where there are shifts in sediment sizes within 
the river continuum. 
2. Land use disturbance impact on substrate 
Headwater stream substrates showed a response to land use changes with a higher mean 
percent composition of small substrates within non-reference streams. Since headwater streams 
are at high elevations and slopes, capturing land use degradation (i.e. high percentage of the 
watershed developed or pastoral land) was difficult, as humans generally do not heavily populate 
within these areas. As a result, non-reference headwater streams generally had a watershed with 
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agricultural influence; many of the sites lacked any riparian buffer and were exposed to open 
fields. Agricultural landscapes typically have lower interception and evapotranspiration of 
rainfall than forested habitats due to loss of canopy. This could result in declines in bank stability 
and increased deposition of small sediments within the streambed from increased flow and 
surface runoff rates (Allan, 2004, Quinn, 2000). Another study exhibited a similar response, 
where substratum particle size was inversely correlated with non-forested catchments; though, 
the strongest relationship was seen at a reach-scale (Sponseller et al., 2001). These trends were 
similarly seen in the non-reference headwaters that were sampled in this study. Impacted streams 
exhibited decreased substrate heterogeneity and overall increased percent composition of smaller 
substrates.  
Buss et al. (2004) found that macroinvertebrate distributions were influenced primarily 
by substrate type versus reach-level habitat degradation, water quality, or sampling period. This, 
and other studies, found sedimentation of silt and sand were significant environmental stressors 
that decreased the abundances of certain taxa (Buss et al., 2004, McCulloch, 1986). 
Macroinvertebrates predictably showed a negative response to substrate degradation, as 
increased fines and decreased substrate complexity reduce available refuge for invertebrates that 
reside within the hyporheic zones of streambeds. Studies have shown that the hyporheic zones 
are particularly important for EPT taxa development, specifically mayflies (Ameletopsis, 
Ichthybotus, Acanthophlebia) and caddisflies (Olinga) in early instar stages (Quinn, 2000). 
Reduced substrate heterogeneity can also contribute to a decrease in algal colonization and 
biofilm on a streambed (Gregory et al. 2004). This likely has a negative impact on EPT taxa as 
well, with a majority of Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera consuming algae for nutrients. Since 
headwater streams generally rely on allochthonous material for energy inputs and have minimal 
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primary productivity compared to lower gradient streams, further reduction of periphyton on 
headwater substrate can potentially be a major stressor on scraping/grazing macroinvertebrates 
(Vannote et al. 1980). 
3. Land use disturbance impact on habitat 
Compared to the current habitat assessment model (HMA) used by the SBU (developed 
from EPA Rapid Bioassessment Protocols for wadeable streams), most of the headwaters habitat 
impact model scores created from this study had lower threshold scores for each variable 
(NYSDEC, 2019, Tran et al., 2010, Barbour et al., 1999). The new model suggests that 
headwaters are more resilient to habitat degradation than initially predicted; contradicting studies 
that have suggested headwater streams are more sensitive to habitat disruption due to smaller 
watershed sizes (Meyer et al., 2007, USEPA, 2017). However, physical habitat variables can 
vary naturally depending on other environmental characteristics such as drainage area and stream 
gradient (Barbour et al., 1999). Therefore, expectations can differ from stream to stream. Also, 
the growing threat of climate change and increasing human population densities are posing 
questions of whether reference conditions should be redefined to address these concerns. New 
models from this project suggest that the habitat models developed about 20 years ago may be 
too restrictive in defining reference conditions; these updated models better reflect anthropogenic 
environmental changes on a reference condition. 
Headwater stream resilience to land use degradation (i.e., non-reference streams) was 
also represented in the macroinvertebrate communities sampled in these streams. The BAP 
scores showed that the macroinvertebrates responded to degradation in both headwaters and non-
headwaters. However, headwater non-reference BAP scores did not indicate a significant 
reduction in water quality compared to non-headwater non-reference streams. The reason for this 
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is likely that headwater streams are typically not exposed to similar degrees of land use 
degradation. Low intensity agriculture (where many of the headwater streams were located) 
often results in increased light, nutrients, and water temperature to levels that would contribute to 
increased macroinvertebrate abundance and no decrease in diversity; whereas, decreased 
macroinvertebrate abundance and diversity is typically observed at high intensity agriculture 
(Allan, 2004, Odum et al., 1979, Quinn, 2000). This concept was supported in the in situ water 
chemistry data as well, where non-reference headwater streams exhibited, on average, lower 
water temperatures and conductivity compared to non-headwater non-reference streams, 
suggesting that the water quality in non-reference headwaters is not as impacted as non-
headwaters (Table 33). 
Non-headwater streams 
1. Land use disturbance impact on substrate 
Non-headwater substrates did not display a clear departure from reference condition to 
degraded substrate conditions compared to headwater substrates, so substrate degradation was 
assessed by identifying a threshold where there was a significant shift in macroinvertebrate 
community structure. Rather than an impact threshold, models for non-headwater substrates had 
composition values that were thresholds for concern. The majority of the taxa that negatively 
responded to increased composition of small substrates were EPT taxa (Serratella serrata, 
Heptagenia sp., Malirekus iroquois), which generally have lower tolerances to degradation than 
other taxonomic groups (Hilsenhoff, 1987). These sensitive taxa were virtually not found in 
streams that had small substrate compositions higher than 21%, demonstrating that there is a 
negative impact of small substrates on macroinvertebrates in non-headwater streams. 
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Non-headwater streams did not exhibit an impact threshold because compared to 
headwaters, there is significantly more “noise” within and surrounding these streams; including 
more nutrients from autochthonous and allochthonous material, increased productivity, and more 
development and land use alterations from anthropogenic interactions (Allan, 2004, Meyer et al., 
2007, Vannote et al., 1980). All of these “noises” impact both reference and non-reference 
streams, and a reduction of pristine reference conditions makes it more difficult to assign a 
substrate impact value. This is developed by identifying where clear distinctions between 
reference and degraded substrate conditions are seen. Additionally, land use (percent forested, 
developed, agricultural land) was assessed at a watershed-scale for both headwater and non-
headwater streams; this was likely the primary reason that an impact model could not be created. 
A study found that habitat scores were significantly more correlated with land use in a 200m 
buffer zone than within a watershed. And although catchment-wide and local land use were both 
found to have an impact on instream habitat characteristics, local land use and subcatchments are 
typically more correlated with local habitat (Tran et al., 2010, Lammert and Allan, 1999, 
Richards et al., 1996). Headwater watershed land use data are presumably more representative of 
stream habitat and water quality as a result of smaller, localized catchment sizes, whereas non-
headwater catchments extend further and incorporate more land. The land use data from these 
large catchments do not depict instream conditions as clearly as localized land use data would, so 
this likely explains an absence of correlation between substrate and land use. 
2. Land use disturbance impact on habitat 
Non-headwater habitat scores were also applied as thresholds for concern based on 
macroinvertebrate community shifts over that gradient. The scores for each non-headwater 
parameter were generally lower than the threshold scores for headwaters. Non-headwater 
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reference condition has lower quality likely because non-headwaters are located in areas with 
greater development and land use alterations. Similar to headwater thresholds, non-headwater 
habitat thresholds are also further reduced from the Rapid Bioassessment models because 
reference conditions has likely changed to less natural or pristine conditions due to climate 
change, etc. (Barbour et al., 1999).  
Model application and use 
Models are an important assessment tool in water quality monitoring that are often used 
to identify where there are impacts to the biological integrity of a water body. They are created 
for clear, easy applications to be used not only by research scientists, but also for managers, 
policy makers, and stakeholders working in water quality and aquatic remediation sectors. The 
substrate and habitat models developed in this study followed a reference condition approach, 
where ecological benchmarks were found by assessing departure from a reference (natural) 
condition into an impacted (anthropogenically stressed) condition. This approach is the most 
reliable for statewide assessments where there is natural variability. It also followed the structure 
of the habitat assessments currently used by the SBU (Hawkins et al., 2010, Barbour et al., 1999, 
NYS DEC, 2019).  
There are separate models for headwater and non-headwater streams; application of the 
models requires proper definitions to identify what qualifies as a headwater or not. Application 
for the headwater substrate and habitat models require that a stream must be at or above 1000 
feet in elevation, and at or above 700 feet per mile in mean watershed slope. If a stream falls 
above both of these values, the headwater impact models may be used. If one, or both, values are 
not met, the non-headwater thresholds for concern models are used.  
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For each substrate model, if a stream exceeds the value listed for small substrates, there is 
likely substrate degradation and biological impairment. If a stream falls below the value listed 
for large substrates (only applicable for headwater streams), there is likely degradation and a 
biological response would be seen. For example, if a headwater stream substratum were 
composed of 50% small substrates and 30% large substrates within a reach, there is likely 
substrate degradation and a manager would remediate the stream to reduce the percentage of 
small substrates and add larger substrates. This could involve remediating stream banks to limit 
scour, or dechannelizing a stream to reduce flow. If only one substrate type is exceeded/not met 
in a stream, it is still impacted for that substrate and remedial steps should be taken. An example 
for applying the headwater substrate model to the data is as follows: 
Table 5: Example for application of substrate models for headwater streams in New York State.  
Substrate 
Type 





















41% >40% Met- Non impacted Rock 12% 
Bedrock N/A 0% 0% N/A  
 
The headwater stream in this example was impacted for small substrates but not impacted for 
large substrates; remedial steps to reduce composition of small substrates should be taken. 
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The habitat models should be applied similarly to the appropriate stream gradient 
(headwaters or not), then applied to the Habitat Model Affinity (HMA) calculations to determine 
the condition of the stream. The habitat parameters that were insignificant (i.e., no deviation 
from a reference condition) in each model can be used in the HMA with the original scores 
assigned in the high gradient habitat model that the SBU currently uses (NYS DEC, 2019, Tran 
et al., 2010). An example for calculating a headwater stream HMA would be: 
Table 6: Example for application of habitat models for headwater streams in New York State. 
Habitat Parameter Model Stream Lesser Value 
Epifaunal Substrate 15 16 15 
Embeddedness 14 10 10 
Velocity/Depth Regime 15 15 15 
Sediment Deposition 14 11 11 
Channel Flow Status 19 15 15 
Channel Alteration 18 19 18 
Frequency of Riffles 18 16 16 
Bank Stability (L+R) 18 16 16 
Vegetative Protection (L+R) 13 14 13 
Riparian Vegetative Width (L+R) 18 15 15 









Table 7: Habitat Model Affinity (HMA) thresholds (NYS DEC, 2019) 






HMA = (Lesser Value Total/Model Total)*100    [Eq. 1] 
HMA = (146/162)*100 
HMA = 90  
Categorical Assessment: Natural 
The same steps can be performed for the non-headwater streams as well, replacing each model 
score with the appropriate score from non-headwaters habitat model. However, the results should 
not be interpreted strictly as an impact assessment, as these non-headwater scores were 
thresholds of concern.  
Limitations and further research 
Headwater stream sediments exhibit a more significant response to land use alteration 
than other instream habitat characteristics. This could be attributed to the methodology used to 
assess instream habitat characteristics, where qualitative scores are established based on user 
perception. Although qualitative assessments are useful and easy to apply for managers, some 
impacts that should be mitigated could ultimately be hidden within the assessment. This means 
that despite the provided quantitative definitions that aid in assigning a score for each habitat 
variable, the score of each parameter is reliant on qualitative data. Additionally, each quantitative 
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definition is applied over a range of five scores (i.e. an “optimal” condition can be a score of 16–
20), furthering the ambiguity of the habitat assessments (Barbour et al., 1999).  
There were also different degrees of habitat degradation for non-reference headwaters, 
indicated by the wide range of scores, making it difficult to quantify exactly where the departure 
from the reference condition existed (Fig. 15). Cases of this were noted in field observations 
where a non-reference stream, for example, had a forested corridor on a reach level but not 
catchment-wide; so although this stream was considered non-reference based on the land use 
within the watershed, it had a natural habitat surrounding the reach that likely protected the 
stream from habitat and water quality degradation.  
As previously stated, non-headwaters did not show a clear response to substrate and 
habitat degradation by way of the reference condition approach. Land use of the entire watershed 
does not encapsulate degradation seen at a reach, and non-headwaters likely need to be assessed 
in much smaller zones of influence (i.e. within a 100-m buffer zone). Additionally, 
macroinvertebrates responded primarily to water chemistry in non-headwater streams, rather 
than physical habitat parameters. This study may not have seen a clear response to degradation in 
non-headwaters because there is more productivity within and surrounding a stream at lower 
gradients of the river continuum; this makes it more difficult to isolate and assess specific 
impacts on macroinvertebrates. Rather than a statewide assessment, further research should 
assess specific watersheds in smaller zones of anthropogenic influence to dismiss confounding 









This study found that physical habitat parameters of streams respond to surrounding land 
use changes driven by anthropogenic alterations, which thereby impacted the biota 
(macroinvertebrates). The models created from this work can be an additional tool to 
complement the water quality standards already used by the SBU to better utilize the physical 
data collected during intensive stream assessments. The models are modified to better reflect 
headwater and non-headwater conditions, as headwater physical parameters were proven to be 
significantly different from non-headwaters. Understanding where we see a negative biological 
response to local habitat variables will aid in proper identification of a biotic stressor(s) that 
would guide remediation efforts. This study served to identify impact thresholds for the general 
statewide assessments in New York State. However, future studies should focus on amplifying 
detection of impacts of localized land use on habitat degradation. Next steps should concentrate 
on assessing land use through different buffer zones (i.e., zones of different widths) to better 
quantify what level of anthropogenic stress is impacting physical habitat in non-headwater 
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 PC1 (31.85%) PC2 (23.43%) PC3 (14.24%) 
Mean Slope -0.04 -0.16 0.24 
Elevation 0.03 -0.06 0.61 
Drainage Area -0.98 0.13 -0.03 
Silt 0.05 0.06 -0.1 
Sand 0.09 0.24 -0.59 
Gravel 0.09 0.2 -0.03 
Coarse Gravel 0.03 0.24 0.21 
Rubble -0.05 -0.32 0.18 
Rock -0.07 -0.83 -0.3 
Bedrock -0.01 0.04 -0.19 
Table 8: Loadings of the environmental variables in New York State streams for first principal 




 PC1 (34.37%) PC2 (20.79%) PC3 (13.46%) 
Mean Slope -0.164 0.238 -0.188 
Elevation -0.059 0.607 -0.617 
Silt 0.071 -0.102 -0.03 
Sand 0.257 -0.595 -0.676 
Gravel 0.211 -0.033 -0.217 
Coarse Gravel 0.241 0.213 0.019 
Rubble -0.328 0.175 -0.023 
Rock -0.828 -0.310 -0.159 
Bedrock 0.046 -0.188 0.227 
Table 9: Loadings of the environmental variables in New York State streams for the second 

















Gradient Min 1st Quart Median 3rd Quart Max 
Headwaters 1208 1329 1526 1677 2187 
Similar to headwaters 248.6 818.3 977.2 1178 1631 
Other 0.68 384 621.4 1019 1631 
Table 10: Interquartile values of elevation (feet) per gradient of high gradient streams of New 





Gradient Min 1st Quart Median 3rd Quart Max 
Headwaters 309 932 1185 1360 1950 
Similar to headwaters 192 675.5 1325 1740 2030 
Other 58.5 304.2 492 689.8 1660 
Table 11: Interquartile values of mean watershed slope (feet/mile) per gradient of high gradient 






variable (x) Estimate 
Standard 




Silt Elevation -0.0001 0.0003 -0.402 0.69 0.005 Mean slope -0.0004 0.0004 -1.026 0.31 
Sand Elevation -0.0025 0.0008 -2.999 0.003 0.07 Mean slope -0.0021 0.0009 -2.348 0.02 
Gravel Elevation 0.0028 0.0013 2.170 0.03 0.06 Mean slope -0.0068 0.0014 -4.796 0 
Coarse 
Gravel 
Elevation 0.0035 0.0019 1.797 0.07 0.01 Mean slope -0.0039 0.0021 -1.828 0.07 
Rubble Elevation 0.0037 0.0018 2.047 0.04 0.05 Mean slope 0.0053 0.002 2.658 0.008 
Rock Elevation 0.0044 0.0015 2.988 0.003 0.07 Mean slope 0.0077 0.0016 4.729 0 
Bedrock Elevation -0.0027 0.0009 -3.124 0.0002 0.03 Mean slope 0.00026 0.001 0.273 0.78 
Table 12: Multiple regression analyses of the environmental variables and substrate of high 














Elevation Silt Sand Gravel Coarse 
Gravel 
Rubble Rock Bedrock 
Mean Slope - 0.37 -0.11 -0.21 -0.29 -0.07  0.23  0.22 -0.05 
Elevation  - -0.11 -0.25 -0.06  0.05  0.25 -0.05 -0.18 
Silt   -  0.26  0.12 -0.04 -0.25 -0.11  0.01 
Sand    -  0.24 -0.15 -0.40 -0.18  0.02 
Gravel     -  0.12 -0.60 -0.40 -0.09 
Coarse Gravel      - -0.44 -0.63 -0.14 
Rubble       -  0.24 -0.18 
Rock        - -0.05 
Bedrock         - 
Table 13: Correlation coefficients of environmental variables of high gradient streams of New 




 Natural Developed Silt Sand Gravel Coarse 
Gravel 
Rubble Rock Bedrock 
Natural - -0.50 -0.05 -0.15 -0.22 -0.16 0.18 0.29 -0.04 
Developed -0.50 - 0.04 0.20 0.05 0.05 -0.12 -0.11 0.03 
Table 14: Correlation coefficients of land use (natural/developed) and substrates of high gradient 

































F value P value 
Gradient 1 42 42 0.234 0.629 
Stream Type 1 2133 2133 11.849 0.0007 
Gradient:Stream Type 1 4219 4219 23.435 0.000 
Residuals 309 55628 180   
 
b) 
 Stream Type  
Gradient Reference Non-reference Difference 
Headwater 18.56 36.84 18.28 
Non-headwater 25.61 26.45 0.84 
Table 15: Results of analysis of variance test for small substrate compositions of high gradient 
streams of New York State. a) ANOVA results for means of small substrate compositions of 2x2 
factorial of Gradient (Headwater vs. Non-headwater) and Stream Type (Reference vs. Non-
reference) with significant (p<0.05) values bolded. b) Differences in means of small substrate 











F value P value 
Gradient 1 148 148 0.367 0.545 
Stream Type 1 6650 6650 16.532 0.000 
Gradient:Stream Type 1 1960 1960 4.872 0.028 
Residuals 309 124300 402   
 
b) 
 Stream Type  
Gradient Reference Non-reference Difference 
Headwater 49.62 31.21 18.41 
Non-headwater 45.53 39.02 6.51 
Table 16: Results of analysis of variance test for large substrate compositions of high gradient 
streams of New York State. a) ANOVA results for means of large substrate compositions of 2x2 
factorial of Gradient (Headwater vs. Non headwater) and Stream Type (Reference vs. Non-
reference) with significant (p<0.05) values bolded. b) Differences in means of large substrate 










 Small Large 
Headwaters non-reference 0.39 0.27 




Small substrates -7.96 
Large substrates 0.63 
 
c) 
Predicted values Actual values Headwaters non-reference Headwaters reference 
Headwaters non-reference 7 3 
Headwaters reference 7 25 
Table 17: Linear discriminant analysis assessing substrate compositions within two known 
groups of high gradient streams of New York State: headwaters reference versus headwaters 
non-reference. a) Substrate composition group means for each known group. b) Coefficients of 
linear discriminants for headwater stream substrates. c) Confusion matrix from linear 
discriminant analysis of headwater streams.  
 
a) 
 Small Large 
Non-headwaters non-reference 0.26 0.41 




Small substrates 0.06 




Predicted values Actual values Non-headwaters non-reference Non-headwaters reference 
Non-headwaters non-reference 77 39 
Non-headwaters reference 0 0 
Table 18: Linear discriminant analysis assessing substrate compositions within two known 
groups of high gradient streams of New York State: non-headwaters reference versus non-
headwaters non-reference. a) Substrate composition group means for each known group. b) 
Coefficients of linear discriminants for non-headwater stream substrates. c) Confusion matrix 










substrates 0 0.12 0.17 0.22 0.30 
Large 




substrates 0.09 0.30 0.36 0.51 0.61 
Large 
substrates 0.04 0.11 0.29 0.43 0.76 
Table 19: Interquartile values of small and large substrate compositions (%) for headwaters 
reference and non-reference high gradient streams in New York State. Values indicative of an 







Substrate Type Impact Threshold (Percent Composition) 
Small <30% 
Large >40% 
Table 20: Substrate impact model for headwater streams in New York State.  
Interpretation of results: A headwater stream must not exceed 30% small substrates and not fall 
below 40% large substrates. If these thresholds are exceeded, there is substrate degradation and 























Sum(z-) Negative responding taxa 
Sum(z+)  Positive responding taxa 
Table 21: Codes for interpreting TITAN data. 
 
a) 
 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sumz- 15.7 11.4 11.4 15.7 20.8 20.9 
Sumz+ 36.4 31.8 31.7 37.9 45.0 45.7 
 
b) 
 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sumz- 38.0 11.1 28.9 38.0 51.7 52.0 
Sumz+ 15.5 15.5 18.1 60.6 79.2 82.4 
Table 22: Threshold Indicator Taxa Analysis (TITAN) of substrate compositions in non 
headwater high gradient streams in New York State. a) Change-point and confidence values for 
non headwater small substrate compositions. b) Change-point and confidence values for non 
headwater large substrate compositions. 
 
 
Substrate Type Threshold of concern (Percent Composition) 
Small 21% 
Large NA 
Table 23: Substrate threshold of concern for non-headwater streams in New York State.  
Interpretation of results: a non-headwater stream exhibits a significant community shift and is a 























Habitat Parameter Code 
Epifaunal Substrate EPI_COVER 
Embeddedness EMBEDD 
Velocity/Depth Regime VEL_DEP_REG 
Sediment Deposition SED_DEP 
Channel Flow Status FLOW_STAT 
Channel Alteration CHAN_ALT 
Frequency of Riffles FREQ_RIF 
Bank Stability BANK_STAB 
Vegetative Protection (L+R) VEG_PROT 
Riparian Vegetative Width VEG_WIDTH 




 EPI_COVER EMBEDD VEL_DEP_REG SED_DEP FLOW_STAT 
Headwaters 
reference 
14.5 13.3 14.3 14.1 15 
Headwaters 
non-reference 
10.2 11.7 11.3 11.9 15.2 
 
 CHAN_ALT FREQ_RIF BANK_STAB VEG_PROT VEG_WIDTH 
Headwaters 
reference 
15.8 15 14.1 13.8 14 
Headwaters 
non-reference 























Predicted values Actual values Headwaters non-reference Headwaters reference 
Headwaters non-reference 10 5 
Headwaters reference 3 8 
Table 25: Linear discriminant analysis assessing habitat parameters within two known groups of 
high gradient streams of New York State: headwaters reference versus headwaters non-reference. 
a) Habitat score group means for each known group. b) Coefficients of linear discriminants for 
headwater habitat parameters. c) Confusion matrix from linear discriminant analysis of 















Predicted values Actual values Headwaters non-reference Headwaters reference 
Headwaters non-reference 13 7 
Headwaters reference 0 6 
Table 26: Second run of a linear discriminant analysis assessing habitat parameters within two 
known groups of high gradient streams of New York State: headwaters reference versus 
headwaters non-reference; LDA performed again after removing insignificant habitat variables 
identified from first LDA. a) Habitat score group means for each known group. b) Coefficients 
of linear discriminants for headwater habitat parameters. c) Confusion matrix from linear 




 EPI_COVER EMBEDD VEL_DEP_REG SED_DEP FREQ_RIF VEG_PROT 
Headwaters 
reference 
15.6 13.5 15 14.6 17.8 13.6 
Headwaters 
non-reference 







Habitat Parameter Score 
Epifaunal Substrate 15 
Embeddedness 14 
Velocity/Depth Regime 15 
Sediment Deposition 14 
Frequency of Riffles 18 
Vegetative Protection (L+R) 13 
Table 27: Habitat impact threshold for headwater streams in New York State.  
Interpretation of results: If a headwater stream falls below the appropriate score, it is likely 






































 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sum(z-) 8 4.5 4.5 7.5 8 8.5 




 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sum(z-) 7 5.5 5.5 7.5 10 11.5 




 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sum(z-) 3 0.5 0.5 3 8 8.6 




 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sum(z-) 6.5 6 6.5 7 12 12 




 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sum(z-) 14 1.5 1.5 8 14 14 




 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sum(z-) 7 6 7 8 11 11 




 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sum(z-) 7 4.5 4.5 7.5 8 8.5 







 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sum(z-) 9.5 6.5 7 9.5 13 13.5 
Sum(z+) 19 14 14.5 17.25 19 19 
 
i) 
 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sum(z-) 6.5 2.5 3 6.5 9.1 10 




 Change-point 0.05 0.10 0.50 0.90 0.95 
Sum(z-) 8.5 4 6 8.5 11 11.5 
Sum(z+) 18 17 17 18 19.6 20 
 
Table 28: Threshold Indicator Taxa Analysis (TITAN) of substrate compositions in non-
headwater streams in New York State. a) Change-point and confidence values for non headwater 
sediment deposition scores, b) Change-point and confidence values for non headwater 
embeddedness scores, c) vegetative protection, d) channel flow status, e) riparian vegetative 
width, f) epifaunal substrate availability, g) velocity depth regime, h) frequency of riffles, i) 




Habitat Parameter Score 
Epifaunal Substrate 12 
Embeddedness 11 
Velocity/Depth Regime 10 
Sediment Deposition 9 
Channel Alteration 11 
Bank Stability 12 
Frequency of Riffles 14 
Table 29: Habitat threshold of concern for non-headwater streams in New York State.  
Interpretation of results: a non-headwater stream exhibits a significant community shift and is a 













  Headwaters Non-headwaters 
 Variable Correlation P-value Correlation P-value 
Water 
Chemistry 
Alkalinity -0.47 0.0005 -0.72 0.000 
Chloride -0.34 0.01 -0.54 0.000 
Copper -0.50 0.0002 -0.47 0.000 
Lead -0.49 0.0003 -0.01 0.95 
Ammonia -0.39 0.005 -0.25 0.002 
Nitrate -0.07 0.63 -0.41 0.000 
Phosphorous -0.46 0.0006 -0.42 0.000 
TOC -0.44 0.0012 -0.17 0.04 
Turbidity -0.50 0.0002 -0.05 0.57 
Zinc -0.50 0.0002 0.02 0.78 
Substrate 
Silt -0.16 0.24 -0.03 0.68 
Sand 0.00 0.98 -0.17 0.03 
Gravel -0.33 0.01 -0.05 0.50 
Coarse Gravel -0.17 0.24 -0.12 0.15 
Rubble 0.26 0.06 0.05 0.57 
Rock 0.39 0.005 0.27 0.0007 
Bedrock -0.22 0.12 -0.06 0.45 
Habitat 
Parameters 
Epifaunal Substrate 0.32 0.02 0.40 0.000 
Embeddedness 0.19 0.17 0.25 0.003 
Velocity/Depth 
Regime 0.43 0.002 0.27 0.0009 
Sediment 
Deposition 0.22 0.12 0.27 0.001 
Channel Flow 
Status 0.16 0.26 0.15 0.06 
Channel Alteration 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.01 
Frequency of 
Riffles 0.29 0.04 0.26 0.001 
Bank Stability -0.05 0.70 0.23 0.006 
Riparian 
Vegetative Width  0.01 0.94 0.08 0.31 
Vegetative 
Protection (L+R) 0.19 0.17 0.07 0.41 
Table 30: Correlation and p-values of environmental variables with the BAP score comparing 








Table 31a: Correlation matrix of the eligible predictor variables (chemistry and physical habitat variables) of headwater streams in 







 Alkalinity Chloride Copper Lead Ammonia Phosphorus TOC Turbi-
dity 






Alkalinity 1 0.49 0.21 0.23 -0.04 0.30 0.16 0.15 0.18 0.25 0.62 -0.35 -0.53 -0.30 -0.27 -0.22 
Chloride  1 0.41 0.36 0.23 0.40 0.34 0.32 0.39 -0.05 0.31 -0.10 -0.32 -0.28 -0.09 0.05 
Copper   1 0.98 0.40 0.90 0.77 0.98 0.98 -0.02 0.23 -0.14 -0.23 -0.29 -0.34 -0.04 
Lead    1 0.33 0.89 0.69 0.98 0.97 -0.02 0.29 -0.18 -0.25 -0.26 -0.36 -0.04 
Ammonia     1 0.29 0.36 0.39 0.49 -0.21 -0.35 0.40 -0.04 0.18 0.08 -0.12 
Phosphorus      1 0.71 0.86 0.88 0.04 0.32 -0.20 -0.27 -0.33 -0.39 -0.04 
TOC       1 0.73 0.72 0.01 0.19 -0.11 -0.22 -0.38 -0.24 0 
Turbidity        1 0.97 -0.03 0.22 -0.17 -0.20 -0.26 -0.33 -0.01 
Zinc         1 -0.06 0.14 -0.03 -0.21 -0.19 -0.31 -0.02 
Silt          1 0.14 -0.34 -0.22 -0.20 -0.22 -0.19 
Gravel           1 -0.75 -0.57 -0.44 -0.36 -0.02 
Rubble            1 0.48 0.50 0.34 0.21 
Rock             1 0.34 0.51 0.32 
Epi_Cover              1 0.55 0.27 
Vel_Dep_Reg               1 0.50 






















Alkalinity 1 0.49 0.43 0.15 0.44 0.37 0.11 0.02 -0.27 -0.30 -0.26 -0.19 -0.31 -0.30 -0.27 -0.27 
Chloride  1 0.55 0.22 0.35 0.42 0.09 0.11 -0.21 -0.17 -0.17 -0.13 -0.13 -0.16 -0.28 -0.13 
Copper   1 0.46 0.58 0.58 0.04 0.04 -0.17 -0.18 -0.18 -0.17 -0.22 -0.08 -0.14 -0.13 
Ammonia    1 0.76 0.49 0.03 0 -0.07 0.01 -0.03 -0.09 -0.04 0.01 0 -0.06 
Nitrate     1 0.74 0.01 0.06 -0.19 -0.18 -0.18 -0.08 -0.21 -0.11 -0.11 -0.21 
Phosphorus      1 0.28 -0.03 -0.15 -0.09 -0.16 -0.02 -0.17 -0.08 -0.10 -0.20 
TOC       1 0.12 0.20 0.04 -0.16 -0.02 0 -0.07 -0.04 0.07 
Sand        1 -0.18 -0.16 -0.14 -0.16 -0.18 0 -0.16 -0.12 
Rock         1 0.21 0.12 0.08 0.29 0.10 0.17 0.18 
Epi_Cover          1 0.47 0.41 0.41 0.54 0.43 0.35 
Embedd_Pool           1 0.21 0.50 0.46 0.32 0.40 
Vel_Dep_Reg            1 0.23 0.27 0.35 0.17 
Sed_Dep             1 0.41 0.35 0.34 
Chan_Alt              1 0.39 0.27 
Rif_Bnd_Freq               1 0.23 
Bank_Stab                1 
Table 31b: Correlation matrix of the eligible predictor variables (chemistry and physical habitat variables) of non-headwater streams 






Variable Estimate Standard Error P value 
Alkalinity -0.008 0.004 0.07 
Chloride 0.001 0.01 0.91 
Copper 0.25 0.43 0.56 
Lead 0.06 0.33 0.85 
Ammonia -33.12 18.21 0.07 
Phosphorous 2.86 4.65 0.54 
TOC -0.11 0.18 0.52 
Turbidity -0.005 0.009 0.65 
Zinc -0.07 0.1 0.52 
Silt -4.14 4.6 0.37 
Gravel -1.53 2.66 0.56 
Rubble 1.42 1.9 0.46 
Rock -0.70 2.95 0.82 
Multiple R2: 0.527   Adjusted R2: 0.356   p-value: 0.004 
Table 32: Multiple regression analysis for headwater streams in New York State of all chemistry 
and substrate eligible predictor variables of the BAP score. The BAP score is the dependent (y) 




Variable Estimate Standard Error P value 
Alkalinity -0.01 0.002 0 
Chloride -0.005 0.002 0.01 
Copper -0.05 0.09 0.59 
Ammonia -3.01 1.09 0.006 
Nitrate 0.53 0.211 0.01 
Phosphorous -3.21 1.49 0.03 
TOC -0.02 0.04 0.74 
Sand -3.98 1.26 0.02 
Rock 0.33 0.69 0.64 
Multiple R2: 0.575   Adjusted R2: 0.544   p-value: 0 
Table 33: Multiple regression analysis for non-headwater streams in New York State of all 
chemistry and substrate eligible predictor variables of the BAP score. The BAP score is the 




Variable Estimate Standard Error P value 
Silt -3.18 4.9 0.52 
Gravel -2.15 2.28 0.35 
Rubble -0.53 1.79 0.77 
Rock 4.66 2.78 0.1 
Multiple R2: 0.18   Adjusted R2: 0.11   p-value: 0.05 
Table 34a: Multiple regression analysis for headwater streams in New York State of eligible 
substrate predictor variables of the BAP score. The BAP score is the dependent (y) variable and 






Variable Estimate Standard Error P value 
Alkalinity -0.001 0 0.002 
Chloride 0.0001 0.001 0.99 
Copper 0.022 0.042 0.60 
Lead 0.002 0.032 0.94 
Ammonia -28.16 17.7 0.12 
Phosphorous 0.563 4.36 0.90 
TOC -0.114 0.018 0.52 
Turbidity -0.011 0.009 0.23 
Zinc 0.012 0.083 0.89 
Multiple R2: 0.484   Adjusted R2: 0.367        p-value: 0.0008 
Table 34b: Multiple regression analysis for headwater streams in New York State of eligible 
water chemistry predictor variables of the BAP score. The BAP score is the dependent (y) 














Variable Estimate Standard Error P-value 
Sand -2.54 1.60 0.11 
Rock 2.83 0.91 0.02 
Multiple R2: 0.08   Adjusted R2: 0.07   p-value: 0.001 
Table 35a: Multiple regression analysis for non-headwater streams in New York State of eligible 
substrate predictor variables of the BAP score. The BAP score is the dependent (y) variable and 





Variable Estimate Standard Error P-value 
Alkalinity -0.012 0.001 0 
Chloride -0.005 0.001 0.01 
Copper -0.061 0.08 0.49 
Ammonia -2.37 1.11 0.04 
Nitrate 0.366 0.21 0.09 
Phosphorous -2.39 1.5 0.11 
TOC -0.04 0.04 0.43 
Multiple R2: 0.535   Adjusted R2: 0.501                          p-value: 0 
Table 35b: Multiple regression analysis for non-headwater streams in New York State of eligible 
water chemistry predictor variables of the BAP score. The BAP score is the dependent (y) 




















Gradient Min 1st Quart Median 3rd Quart Max 
Headwaters non-reference 4.21 6.29 7.32 7.86 8.41 
Headwaters reference 6.58 7.6 7.82 8.39 9.18 
Non-headwaters non-reference 2.04 4.92 6.25 7.29 8.52 
Non-headwaters reference 5.51 7.05 7.63 8.27 9.06 
Table 36: Interquartile values of BAP (Biological Assessment Profile) scores for each gradient of 













Headwaters non-reference 19.7 272.0 9.3 7.4 
Headwaters reference 18.1 118.8 9.4 7.1 
Non-headwaters non-reference 20.2 575.9 10.4 8.0 
Non-headwaters reference 19.2 162.3 11.4 7.6 




















Figure 3: Principal components analysis of environmental variables of high gradient streams of 




Figure 4: Principal components analysis of environmental variables of high gradient streams of 




Figure 5: Boxplot of elevation (feet) ranges for each gradient of high gradient streams of New 
York State; elevation thresholds for headwater streams were established based on the differences 
in interquartile ranges of the headwaters and similar to headwaters elevation values versus the 







Figure 6: Boxplot of mean watershed slope (feet/mile) ranges for each gradient of high gradient 
streams of New York State. Slope thresholds for headwater streams were established based on 
the differences in interquartile ranges of the headwaters and similar to headwaters slope values 













Figure 8: Interaction plot of means of small substrate compositions of high gradient streams of 

















































Figure 9: Interaction plot of means of large substrate compositions of high gradient streams of 










Figure 10: Percent compositions of small substrates versus large substrate in headwater streams 




Figure 11: Percent compositions of small substrates versus large substrate in non-headwater 




Figure 12: Boxplot of headwater reference and non-reference substrate compositions of high 
gradient streams of New York State; substrate impact thresholds were established based on the 












Figure 13: Threshold Indicator Taxa Analysis of small substrate compositions in non-headwater 
streams in New York State. a) Sum(z-) (black) and sum(z+) (red) values corresponding to 
candidate change points, black and red vertical lines are the cumulative frequency distribution of 
change points. b) Indicator taxa change points with 95% confidence limits, size of points 










Figure 14: Threshold Indicator Taxa Analysis of large substrate compositions in non-headwater 
streams in New York State. a) Sum(z-) (black) and sum(z+) (red) values corresponding to 
candidate change points, black and red vertical lines are the cumulative frequency distribution of 
change points. b) Indicator taxa change points with 95% confidence limits, size of points 




Figure 15: Ranges of habitat parameter scores comparing non-reference versus reference scores 
in headwater streams of New York State. Used to visualize differences in scores and determine if 














Figure 17: Non-metric multidimensional scaling species ordinations plot of high gradient streams 
of New York State, clustered by gradient. Species abundances were log10(x+1) transformed and 
run in Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix. 
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